The mullite columnar structure are prepared by a dry-press method using waste gangue substituted for kaolin clay. The properties e.g., water absorption, bulk density and bending strength of the samples fired at the temperature range of 13001550°C are studied. The microstructure of mullite columnar structures are characterized by X-ray diffraction and field emission scanning electron microscopy with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. The results reveal that waste gangue substituted for the kaolin is available for mullite columnar structure. Impurities in waste gangue e.g., TiO 2 and Fe 2 O 3 lower the formation temperature of mullite columnar structure, which endow the samples with high refractoriness. Due to the presence of interlocking structure constructed by mullite crystals, the sample achieves the optimum bending strength of 97.6 MPa at the temperature of 1400°C, which is future application in refractory materials. The dry-pressed preparation method provides a simple way to synthesize mullite columnar structure using waste gangue substituted for kaolin clay that can be future applied in lightweight refractory industry.
Introduction
Due to the high thermal stability and excellent mechanical properties, mullite materials have been widely used in areas like ceramics, metallurgy, construction, etc. 1) Mullite with a general formula Al 4+2x Si 2¹2x O 10¹x (0.18¯x¯0.82) is in fact a solid solution of aluminum silicate and alumina, which is usually incorporated by a large variety of foreign ions in raw materials, such as Ti 4+ 2) Small quantity of impurities in raw materials (e.g. titanium/iron/ alkaline oxides) as foreign ions are considered to facilitate mullite formation through accelerating the dissolution of aluminosilicate.
3) However, too many impurities could disturb the stable structure of mullite, which may be lower the melting temperature and refractory properties of mullite. Kaolin as the natural raw material has been widely used for the preparation of mullite, due to its small quantity of impurities and its lower cost than those of Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 .
3),4) However, the wide application of high purity kaolin as natural material is limited due to its low abundance in the recent years. 4 ),5) Thus, it is an interesting topic to explore alternative inexpensive raw materials with desirable structure characteristics for the formation of mullite. Waste gangue, the byproducts of coal and thermal power plant, has similar chemical compositions with those of kaolin. 6)11) Therefore, it is highly prospective and would be the perfect substitute for the kaolin to be used in mullite materials. However, to our knowledge, the preparation of mullite columnar structure has not been reported using waste gangue by a dry-press method. In the present work, we have reported the dry-pressing preparation of the mullite columnar structure using waste gangue as main materials. In order to optimize the microstructure (e.g. the ideal mullite length diameter ratio, content and distribution) after firing, effects of the firing temperature on the properties of mullite columnar structure has been discussed.
Experimental section
Chemical composition, as determined by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) as shown in Table 1 . All the materials in Table 1 were powders. The other chemicals are analytical grade.
The mullite precursor composition was prepared by mixing 73.79 wt.% waste gangue and 26.21 wt.% Al 2 O 3 with the addition of mineralized (2% V 2 O 5 , 1% MnO 2 and 3% AlF 3 ), named as CSK powder. Batches were prepared by drying mill for 30 min. The grinding material was alumina ball. The sieved powder was to pass 80 mesh and granulated with 6% water, then aged for 24 h. The processed powder was uniaxially pressed under 20 MPa in a steel mold. The samples were put in the oven to dry at 90°C, followed by placing them on the alumina rollers of an electric furnace to heat at a heating rate of 3°C/min for 3 h. Samples with rectangular shape of 70 © 10 © 10 mm were prepared for the bending strength test.
Characterization
The sintering properties of the fired samples was evaluated based on the Archimedes principle. The water absorption, W a (%), open porosity, P a (%) and bulk density, D b (g/cm 3 ) of the samples was determined according to Eqs. (1)(3) by boiling samples in water for 3 h, followed by immersing them in water for 24 h at ambient temperature. 
Where M 0 , M 1 and M 2 are the mass of the dry, wet sample in air and wet sample in water, respectively. μ w is the constant bulk density (1 g/cm 3 ) of water. The calculated values were averaged from five samples.
The crystal phase of the samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD, PANalytical X'Pert Pro, Holland) in a 2ª range from 5 to 70°by using Cu-K¡ radiation ( = 0.15420 nm) operating at 50 kV and 40 mA. The investigation of the microstructures and compositions of the sample powders was done by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, KYKY-EM3900, China) with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) system operating at an accelerating voltage of 5.0 or 15.0 kV. Etching solution like hydrofluoric acid solution was used to remove the glassy surface of the fired sample, so that the morphology of the crystal can be revealed. Moreover, XRF (PANalytical B.V., Holland) was used to analyze the chemical composition of the coal. The bending strength of the rectangularshaped tested samples was studied with the help of the Test Machine (Shenzhen Reger Instrument Co. Ltd. China). The chemical and physical changes of the samples during heating were evaluated by a thermal gravimetry-differential scanning calorimeter. (TG-DSC, Netzsch Scientific Instruments Trading Ltd., Germany).
Results and discussion 3.1 Mineralogical, morphological, and chemical characteristics of waste gangue
Gangue produced from Jiangxi province Pingxiang city is hard due to the presence of coal in the clay. The appearance of gangue sample before calcination is shown in Fig. 1(a) . the black shadows in the picture suggested that those were the residual black coal, and would become white after calcination as the coal was moved from the sample. The gangue sample is made up of quartz and kaolin [ Fig. 1(b) ]. Table 1 gives the different compositions of the gangue and calcined alumina. Figure 2 shows TG-DSC analysis of CSK powder (room temperature to 1400°C). From Fig. 2 , during temperature range of 30 to 200°C, the absorbed water is evaporated, resulting in 2.52% of weight loss of the samples. The flammable substances in the samples burn during the temperature range of 250 to 320.4°C, which would result in a larger weight loss of about 18.04%. From 448.8 to 1140°C, structural hydroxyl groups are removed from the samples with a weight loss of 8.25%. Figure 4 shows the bending strength of samples prepared at various firing temperatures. From 1300 to 1450°C, the bending Dong et al.: Dry-pressing preparation of mullite columnar structure using waste gangue during firing and its properties JCS-Japan strength of the sample increases. However, when firing temperature further increases to 1550°C, the bending strength of the sample drops drastically due to the microstructural evolution within the samples. This will be elaborated more in the following section. Figure 5 shows the XRD patterns of the samples prepared at various firing temperatures. When the firing temperature is 1300°C, the sample can be assigned to a pure mullite phase (JCPDS files No. 15-0776). The peak intensity of mullite phase further increases with increase of the firing temperature. The strong and sharp reflection peaks in the diagram shows well crystallization in the samples. However, further increasing the firing temperature to 1550°C, the peak intensities of the mullite phase decreases. Figure 6 shows the FESEM images of the fractured surface of the samples prepared at different firing temperatures. From the morphologies of the samples, the columnar structure of the crystals can be distinguished. When the firing temperature is 1400°C, the columnar mullite crystals grow more acicular and longer than those of the sample at 1300°C due to the increasingly fluid alkali-rich silicate liquid in which it is located to facilitate mass transport and crystal growth. 7)9) And there are some isolated spherical pores existing in the fractured surface of the samples, which indicates the existence of the liquid phase and the viscous flow mechanism. The existence of viscous flow can also be verified from the EDS analysis related to the morphology shown in Fig. 7 with the content of the detected elements collected in Table 2 . It can be seen that apart from the dominant elements of Al, Si and O elements, the glass around the mullite crystals contains elements of Ca, Fe, V, F and Ti, indicating the glass phase forms from a liquid containing impurities at firing temperature. The glass phase is enriched in silica due to mullite crystals dissolution above 1400°C. As a result, the bending strength of the sample increases and reaches the maximum of 97.63 MPa at 1400°C, the content of liquid phase has signifi- cantly increased by extensive incorporation of liquid during firing at 1400°C, while the viscosity of liquid phase is lowered to eliminate pores and favors the growth of mullite crystals via viscous flow mechanism, 9)11) thus exerting a positive effect on the bending strength of the sample, conversely. In addition, the interlocking texture constructed by mullite crystals also favor the bending strength of the samples. Therefore, the appropriate firing temperature range to prepare mullite materials shall be 1400°C in the experiment. As seen in Figs. 6(e) and 6(f ), some coarsening mullite crystals with over size are found in the sample fired at 1550°C. These abnormally-grown columnar mullite crystals may not interlock as efficiently as the smaller ones and thereby the bending strength of the sample is lowered seriously. Different from the mullite crystals coarsening at 1550°C, the bending strength of the sample at 1450°C reduces, which can contribute to the decrease of mullite crystals content and amorphous phase increase according to XRD analysis. It is important to note that, compared to mullite relative content in the sample fired at 1550°C, there is high mullite content (Fig. 5) and a small amount of the liquid phase is not evenly distributed in the sample fired at 1450°C [Figs. 6(e) and 6(f )]. Therefore, The bending strength of the sample fired at 1550°C reduces seriously. So it can be concluded that the dense microstructure and high mullite content endow high bending strength of the sample fired at 1400°C. Figure 7 shows EDS mapping of the samples fired at various temperatures (e.g. 1400 and 1550°C), and the EDS semiquantitative analysis results are collected in Table 2 . The mullite has the atomic ratio of Al to Si is 3:1, which is close to the general form of 3Al 2 O 3 ·2SiO 2 . However, apart from the dominant elements of Al, Si and O, the amorphous phase around the mullite crystals consists of Ca, Fe, Ti, and V (Fig. 7) , and the silica content in amorphous phase increases with the temperature (Table 2) , suggesting the growth of mullite crystals is affected not only by the firing temperature, but also by the impurities of the waste gangue. Impurities as TiO 2 and Fe 2 O 3 have been suggested to facilitate mullite formation from waste gangue, which is similar with "a dissolutionprecipitation process" growth mechanism of mullite in kaolin.
Thermal analysis

Sintering and mechanical properties
Phase and micro structural evolution
12)15) Based on the experimental results, it can be concluded that using waste gangue as raw material is available for columnar mullite at low temperature of 1400°C due to the impurities e.g. TiO 2 and Fe 2 O 3 of waste gangue.
Conclusions
In conclusion, mullite phase were in-situ quantitatively prepared by introducing waste gangue replacement of the kaolin as main materials. Results show that the firing temperature affects mullite formation via impacting on its chemical composition and the viscosity of the liquid where mullite crystal grows from. The optimum refractory temperature to prepare mullite material using waste gangue is 1400°C and the optimum bending strength of 97.6 MPa is obtained due to the presence of interlocking structure constructed by mullite crystals across the plane. The new preparation method for mullite using waste gangue is desirable, especially for ceramic industry, due to low cost and the low mullitization temperature. The result would be helpful for the future development of the waste gangue in the ceramic industry. 
